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A NEW RADIOCARBON PRETREATMENT METHOD FOR MOLLUSCAN SHELL 
USING DENSITY FRACTIONATION OF CARBONATES IN BROMOFORM

Christopher M Russo1 • Jennifer A Tripp1,2 • Katerina Douka3• Thomas F G Higham3 

ABSTRACT. Coastal archaeological sites that lack organic remains for radiocarbon dating are often abundant sources of
molluscan shells. As a substitute for materials such as bone and charcoal, shells can be analyzed with 14C dating to determine
a site’s age. Despite their being convenient, non-mobile archaeological artifacts, molluscan shells are plagued by several
issues, including carbonate remodeling, in which aragonite in shells is converted to calcite as predicted by thermodynamics.
We present here a carbonate density separation technique that addresses the issue of carbonate remodeling. Using a density
fractionation with bromoform, aragonite concentrations are enriched in shells that have undergone significant remodeling.
The technique has been applied to archaeological shells and has returned dates that are younger than those previously deter-
mined for the same shells.

INTRODUCTION

Radiocarbon dating of organic materials such as charcoal and bone collagen offer accurate chrono-
logical determinations at a variety of archaeological sites. However, at sites where organic preserva-
tion is poor, alternate materials or dating techniques are required. Coastal sites typically have short-
ages of organic remains for 14C dating, but because these sites often include shell middens, accurate
dates of shell carbonate provide a way to date these sites. In addition, because mollusks are pro-
cessed soon after death and their remains are seldom transported long distances, the material offers
a close correlation to archaeological events.

Accurate 14C dates of molluscan shells (marine, aquatic, or terrestrial) are notoriously difficult to
obtain, mainly due to allochthonous carbon integrated into the carbonate crystals during diagenesis.
Marine shells have the added difficulty of the reservoir effect, which produces 14C dates older than
their “true” historic date. If preserved organic materials are available at a site, then these will usually
be used for dating; however, development of a demonstrably reliable 14C dating method for shell is
important for building chronologies at sites with poor or no organic preservation.

Difficulty in dating marine molluscan shells stems from 2 main issues: the marine reservoir effect
and carbonate remodeling during diagenesis (Schmidt 2000). The marine reservoir effect results
from a combination of several factors, all of which cause marine shells (along with other marine
organisms and those who consume them) to appear too old. This occurs by the incorporation of 14C-
depleted carbon into the shell carbonate during the life of the animal. The old carbon may be the
result of drainage of water over limestone formations into lakes, rivers, and the intertidal zone (the
“hardwater effect”), the “upwelling” of old carbon from the deep ocean, the differential age of dis-
solved carbon dioxide in the ocean compared to the atmosphere, or a combination of these factors.
Because none of these effects can be prevented, they must be corrected for, and indeed there are
methods for doing so (Berger et al. 1966; Mangerud 1972; Stuiver and Braziunas 1993; Higham and
Hogg 1995; Reimer and Reimer 2001; Reimer and McCormac 2002).
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Molluscan shells are mostly comprised of calcium carbonate, though this compound may exist in
different crystal structures, or polymorphs (Kato et al. 2003). There are 3 polymorphs of calcium
carbonate; calcite and aragonite are the most common (Falini et al. 1996). Vaterite is a third poly-
morph, but it is far less stable than the other 2 and is usually not considered in the discussion of
major molluscan carbonates. In these materials, calcium ions are located in similar positions in the
crystal lattice, but a variation in the arrangement of the carbonate ions gives aragonite an orthorhom-
bic structure (dal Negro and Ungaretti 1971), while calcite takes on a rhombohedral structure
(Wyckoff 1964). It is also true that calcite is more stable than aragonite under standard conditions
(Burns and Bredig 1956), but this does not mean that the formation of calcite is automatically
favored over the formation of aragonite in nature.

Many mollusks form shells composed exclusively of aragonite, though others may incorporate both
polymorphs into their shells (Bøggild 1930; Watabe 1988). The salinity of the water in which mol-
lusks live is considered to have an effect on the concentration of aragonite or calcite (Hubbard and
McManus 1981). Shell formation may also be influenced by biomolecules such as chitin (Peters
1972) and conchiolin (Mutvei 1969). In general, aragonite is found in shells more often than calcite
is (Watabe 1988).

High temperatures above 350C expedite the thermodynamic conversion of aragonite to calcite, the
more stable phase, through recrystallization (Pruna et al. 1948). This transformation is quite slow
below 150C, but research has shown that aragonite in shells and corals can convert to calcite in
ambient ocean conditions, with recrystallization ranging from 1 to 21% in shells over 70,000 yr
(Chappell and Polach 1972). Calcite, being more stable, can also precipitate from dissolved oceanic
carbonates and deposit onto shells. Though most aragonite samples do not show more than 5% cal-
cite contamination, 14C levels may still be skewed due to the fact that calcite found in shells is likely
to contain environmental carbon of a different age than the biologically formed aragonite. Research
has shown that contaminated shells do return inaccurate 14C ages (Chappell and Polach 1972; Goslar
and Pazdur 1985; Yates 1986).

While recrystallized shells are routinely excluded from 14C analysis, until recently no serious
attempts have been made to rectify the problem of shell recrystallization by separating the 2 poly-
morphs of calcium carbonate. The method of heavy liquid density fractionation has been said to be
“laborious and inappropriate for precise microscale sampling,” though with no substantiation (Kato
et al. 2003). We have therefore pursued and developed an effective carbonate density separation
method for the separation and isolation of molluscan shell aragonite from calcite using bromoform.
Density fractionation of shell carbonates as a pretreatment method for accelerator mass spectrome-
try (AMS) 14C dating was first proposed by Tripp and Higham in 2005. The method described below
is similar to another published in these proceedings by Douka et al. (2010) using polytungstates as
the separation solvent. Groups at the University of Scranton and the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelera-
tor Unit have been working independently towards the same goal of perfecting a suitable separation
technique. In this paper, we follow terminology coined by Douka et al. (2010) in calling the carbon-
ate density separation method by the acronym CarDS.

While density fractionation has never been reported as a 14C pretreatment method for shells, it has
been used for marine sediments (Henderson et al. 2001) and shells (Takenaka et al. 1999) in other
applications. A similar approach has been taken for fractionating bone osteones by density (Bell et
al. 2001; Shin 2007) The present method has been applied to ancient molluscan shells that have
potentially undergone recrystallization so that their 14C ages may be determined more accurately
than before.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Whole calcite cleavages were purchased from Fisher Scientific, while clam shell (Tivela stultorum)
was used as our aragonite reference (99.7% aragonite according to X-ray diffraction). The calcite
did not require any chemical pretreatment, while the clam shell was soaked 50 g at a time overnight
in 200 mL 50 wt% aqueous NaOH to remove protein. Previously dated ancient shells were acquired
from the archives of the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit, and we obtained the permission of
the archaeologists involved where possible. All solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and
used as supplied.

Carbonate Grinding

Large sample pieces were easily broken with a hammer down to sizes less than 3 cm. Using a Spex
SamplePrep 6750 Freezer/Mill mechanical grinder, up to 10 g of this broken sample was loaded into
the grinder chamber. Keeping the sample at 196C in a liquid nitrogen bath, the samples were
ground with varying parameters where T1  grinding time, T2  cool-down time, T3  precool time,
and CYC  number of cycles. T1 and T2 were always 2.0 min each, T3 was 5.0 to 10.0 min, and
CYC ranged from 1 to 4 cycles.

After grinding, samples were sieved to isolate each by particle size. Sieves were purchased from
Fisher Scientific with mesh sizes of 150, 106, 75, 53, and 38 m (ASTM E11 specification). Any
sample material greater than 150 m was considered heterogeneous to the rest of the mixture and
was discarded. Most samples were sieved with only the 150-m mesh.

Carbonate Density Separation (CarDS)

Following successful grinding and sieving to a homogeneous powder, carbonate samples were sep-
arated by density in a liquid medium. From 100 to 500 mg of powdered sample was placed in a 10-
mL centrifuge tube. To the sample, 4.0 mL of bromoform (99%) was added. Toluene was then
added to reduce the solvent density. Typical toluene volumes that caused good separations ranged
from 250 to 350 L. For the ancient shells, 300 L of toluene was used, giving a solution with a den-
sity of 2.75 g/cm3. The 2 layers were isolated by centrifugation in a Fisher Scientific Centrific
Model 228 centrifuge, vacuum filtered, washed with dichloromethane, and dried under vacuum. In
an effort to maximize carbonate fractionation, a second sequential separation could be performed on
the 2 layers using a similar procedure to yield 4 layers.

Analysis of Shells

Quantitative infrared spectroscopy was used to determine the amount of aragonite in each fraction
(Vagenas et al. 2002). Infrared spectra were taken with a Brukor Tensor 37 FT-IR spectrometer, fit-
ted with a Pike MIRacle attenuated total reflectance stage equipped with a diamond crystal plate, in
which the ground carbonates were measured directly. Our focus was on the low-energy fingerprint
region from 1200 to 600 cm1, specifically those peaks at 1083, 872, 855, 713, and 700 cm1. Quan-
titative determination of aragonite and calcite weight fractions were determined with absorbance
peak area ratios. The area of the 700-cm1 peak was subtracted from the whole 713–700 cm1 region
to obtain a more accurate area for the 713-cm1 peak. Integrations were performed automatically
with Bruker Optik Opus software. A standard curve for binary aragonite-calcite mixtures was made
using spectra from 10 reference samples that ranged from 10 to 100 wt% aragonite in calcite.
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X-ray diffraction (XRD) is necessary for more accurate determinations of carbonate mineral than
are producible with infrared spectroscopy. Approximately 30 mg of powdered calcium carbonate
was evenly coated over a plastic microscopy slide cover. Using a Philips PW 1820 X-Ray Diffrac-
tometer at the University of Oxford’s Material Science department, the sample was scanned from
25 to 35 at a step rate of 0.02 per 1.25 seconds. Further details of this method are described else-
where in these proceedings (Douka et al. 2010).

Pretreatment of the carbonate samples for AMS dating was performed at the Oxford Radiocarbon
Accelerator Unit using standard procedures. Approximately 30 mg of each carbonate sample was
reacted with 2–3 mL of 100% orthophosphoric acid in vacuo using a 2-armed Pyrex® reaction ves-
sel. CO2 from the acid hydrolysis was cryogenically distilled and converted to graphite by reduction
of CO2 over an iron catalyst in an excess H2 atmosphere (Bronk Ramsey and Hedges 1997). CO2

from the carbonate reaction was recycled through the mass spectrometer, purified, and then graphi-
tized prior to AMS dating.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Carbonate Grinding

The very first steps in the preparation of molluscan shells for 14C dating involve the pulverization
and homogenization of samples. One of the key goals of grinding shell samples is to pulverize the
carbonates enough so that they can be accurately separated by density. Care must be taken when
grinding carbonate samples to prevent aragonite from morphing into calcite, a well-known phenom-
enon that is observed if grinding is done with too much force or for too long (Burns and Bredig
1956; Bathurst 1976; Morse and Mackenzie 1990). If contaminating calcite is transformed into ara-
gonite during grinding, it would not then be removed by a CarDS density separation process, thus
causing inaccuracies in the 14C date of the sample. We looked for evidence of this transformation
and did not see any, by IR or XRD, with the grinding methods we used.

In order to develop a protocol in which the minimum grinding time necessary was used to provide
the optimum separation and yield, we also explored correlations of grinding times to particle size,
and particle size to separation behavior. Samples of aragonite and calcite were ground and fraction-
ated by size using sieves of mesh sizes ranging from 150 to 38 m, and each size fraction then sub-
jected to CarDS. As expected, increased grinding times led to decreased particle size. Each size frac-
tion initially contained a 2:1 mixture of aragonite to calcite. After separation using 4 mL bromoform
with 300 L toluene, the bottom fraction of each sample contained approximately 46% of the total
mass, regardless of particle size. Infrared (IR) spectroscopy also indicated that the bottom fraction
contained approximately the same ratio of aragonite to calcite, also regardless of particle size.
Therefore, we determined that separation depended only on initial concentrations of the solid and
liquid samples and not on small differences in particle size. The only apparent effect that particle
size had was in samples that were unsieved, because particles greater than 150 m in size floated or
sunk regardless of medium density or solid composition. So, in developing our CarDS protocol we
needed simply to eliminate large particles, and we remain confident that the remaining sample frac-
tionates based on density and not on particle size.

In order to maximize sample recovery after grinding while still eliminating error due to inconsistent
particle size and minimizing grinding time, it was determined that samples should be sieved once
using 150-m mesh after grinding for 4 min (two 2-min cycles). Particles above 150 m were con-
sidered too large and were discarded, while particles below 150 m continued through the pretreat-
ment process.
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Carbonate Density Separation (CarDS)

The next step was optimization of the density fractionation method utilized in separating molluscan
carbonates. The shells of most species have higher concentrations of aragonite than calcite, and a
large number of common species have shells that are exclusively aragonitic (Bøggild 1930). Dates
on recrystallized shells can in theory be altered with the incorporation of very small (i.e. 1–5%)
amounts of calcite. However, for ease of IR analysis our initial experiments were performed with a
50:50 mixture of calcite and aragonite. Calcite and aragonite have respective densities of 2.71 and
2.93 g/cm3, and for the CarDS procedure we used bromoform as a solvent. Bromoform has a density
of 2.89 g/cm3, intermediate between that of calcite and aragonite. It is volatile, so it is easy to
remove from samples, and it is relatively inexpensive compared to other heavy liquids. Finally, it is
pH-neutral so it will not react with the carbonate in the shells, and it does not dissolve calcium car-
bonate at all.

Contrary to what may be expected, actual calcite and aragonite samples both float in neat bromo-
form. All carbonate samples floated in neat bromoform regardless of composition, yet the reason for
this anomaly is unknown. Regardless, calcite and aragonite can be separated by CarDS in bromo-
form if the density of solvent is reduced by the addition of a lower-density miscible liquid until ara-
gonite sinks and calcite floats. Initially, absolute ethanol was used as the secondary liquid because it
is miscible with bromoform, has a low density (0.789 g/cm3), and is relatively cheap and abundant.
However, calcium carbonate is sparingly soluble in ethanol, and we found that a fractionation
medium containing substantial amounts of ethanol was inefficient at separating carbonates. There-
fore, ethanol was replaced by toluene as the secondary fractionation liquid. Toluene is equally as
miscible and available as ethanol and has a low density (0.867 g/cm3), but calcium carbonate is not
soluble in toluene, making it a better choice. The density of bromoform can be reduced over a nar-
row range by careful addition of L amounts of toluene (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Density of bromoform with toluene addition. The density can be easily altered between 2.89 g/cm3,
the density of neat bromoform, down to 2.71 g/cm3, the theoretical density of calcite, with addition of L
volumes of toluene. The narrow toluene volume range used in this experiment allows the density of the sep-
aration medium to be linearly approximated with the function: (VT)  –0.000459*VT  2.89 where VT 
toluene volume in L. Density can be considered linearly proportional to toluene volume over this range.
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The most important variable in CarDS is the density of the separation medium. Since neat bromo-
form did not separate the carbonates, the best ratio of toluene to bromoform for the separation of cal-
cite and aragonite had to be found. This was done by performing a series of separations that varied
only in their toluene content. All separations utilized 4.0 mL bromoform. Since the density of the
separation medium is approximately proportional to the added toluene volume, all samples are enu-
merated herein according to their toluene content for practicality. 

For this technique, the mass of the bottom fraction had to be maximized while simultaneously pre-
venting the introduction of calcite into the bottom layer. If a perfect separation of the 2 carbonates
is unachievable, then the next best results would be a separation that introduced only aragonite to the
bottom fraction at the expense of reduced yield. We therefore applied the separation method on 50:
50 carbonate samples in media that contained from 100 up to 400 L of toluene. Analysis of the
fractions after separation was done using quantitative infrared spectroscopy, and results are shown
in Table 1.

The total mass of the bottom layer clearly increased as toluene volume increased, which lowers the
density of the solvent. While the mass of aragonite in the bottom layer increased with the volume of
added toluene, so did the amount of calcite, especially when 350 or 400 L of toluene was added.
When 300 L of toluene was added, however, the mass of calcite was low while the mass of arago-
nite remained high, resulting in the best separation (Figure 2A). Figure 2B depicts the percent ara-
gonite in the bottom fraction, and again shows the best separation with the addition of 300 L of tol-
uene (solution density 2.75 g/cm3), as confirmed by its high aragonite concentration of 95 wt%.

AMS Dating of Ancient Shells

After the method for separating calcite from aragonite was optimized using reference samples, it
was applied to ancient shells that have been previously 14C dated or are from archaeological sites
whose ages are known (Table 2). Samples analyzed include 3 shells from freshwater bivalves, exca-
vated from the Taperhina site in Brazil (Roosevelt 1991), that have AMS dates that are inconsistent
with those previously determined for their site. Two shells from the Viking Bank region off the coast
of Norway (Peacock 1995) were also analyzed because their dates are close to the earlier range of
dates associated with the inferred migration of anatomically modern humans into Europe (Mellars
2006), one of the wider research themes of dating at the ORAU. One blue mussel shell from Mon-
taña de Oro on the central coast of California (Jones et al. 2008) was analyzed because this species
is known to naturally contain calcite and thus can serve as a proxy for a highly recrystallized shell.

Table 1 CarDS of reference samples in bromoform-toluene solutions of different density.a

aSample consisted of approximately 440 mg of 1:1 aragonite to calcite.

Toluene
added (L)b

bAmount of toluene added to 4.0 mL bromoform.

Mass in top
fraction (%)c

cAverage yield of carbonate from both layers, after filtration, was 94%.

Mass in bottom
fraction (%)c

Aragonite in top
fraction (wt%)d

dDetermined by quantitative IR spectroscopy as described in the text.

Aragonite in bottom
fraction (wt%)d

100 100 0 56 —
150 98.1 1.9 55 80
200 86.6 13.4 46 75
250 81.2 18.8 36 77
300 69.3 30.7 31 95
350 56.3 43.7 23 77
400 10.5 89.5 100 53
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Figure 2 (A) Graphical results of the CarDS optimization showing mass of calcite and aragonite in the bottom
layer of each separation, with the volume of toluene added to 4.0 mL of bromoform. (B) The percentage of arago-
nite in the bottom fraction with respect to the volume of toluene added. Clearly, the optimum separation is achieved
with 300 L of toluene, giving a solvent density of 2.75 g/cm3. Details of the experiment can be found in the text.

Table 2 Important data on ancient shells used in this project.

Location n Taxonomy Habitat

Taperinha, Brazil 3 Hyriidae Freshwater
Viking Bank, Scotland 2 Arctica islandica Marine
Montaña de Oro, California 1 Mytilus edulis Marine
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All samples were ground, sieved, and separated with 300 L of toluene in 4.0 mL of bromoform.
Because infrared spectroscopy cannot directly show calcite concentrations and because of inconsis-
tencies seen in the IR spectra of samples with low concentrations of calcite, the samples were ana-
lyzed using XRD at the University of Oxford (Douka et al. 2010). Prior to CarDS, all of the Viking
Bank and Taperhina shells appeared by XRD to be mostly aragonitic and the California shell mostly
calcitic. After separation, the bottom fraction contained a higher aragonite concentration than the
top fraction in all samples. However, in only 3 of the samples (1 from each site) did significant
amounts of calcite appear to be removed with CarDS, so these were chosen for AMS analysis. The
bottom fractions from the CarDS protocol applied to the Taperinha and Viking Bank samples
appeared to be nearly free of calcite (Figure 3), so these were dated directly after a single separation.

Because the bottom fraction of the California shell still contained calcite, we chose not to date it
directly. We anticipated that a better aragonite purification could be achieved by performing 2
sequential CarDS separations. To determine if this would be beneficial, sequential separations were
first attempted on a 1:1 reference sample of aragonite and calcite. The first separation raised the ara-
gonite concentration from 50% to 95% in the bottom layer. A second separation performed on the
bottom fraction again produced 2 distinct layers. The bottom fraction was shown to be about 99%
aragonite, as determined by XRD analysis. This shows that the second separation does increase ara-
gonite concentrations considerably, though at the expense of reduced yield of carbonate.

The double separation was therefore performed on the California blue mussel shell. The XRD anal-
ysis indicated that the upper fraction from the second separation was approximately 50–60% calcite

Figure 3 (A) and (B) show the top and bottom layers, respectively, from the CarDS separation of a shell from Taperinha; (C)
and (D) the same for a shell from Viking Bank. Characteristic peaks are marked with A for aragonite and C for calcite.
Clearly, the bottom layers contain significantly less calcite than the top layers, demonstrating the effectiveness of CarDS.
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while the bottom fraction contained about 35% calcite. Even though the bottom fraction still con-
tained significant amounts of calcite, the reduction in yield with each successive separation com-
pelled us to attempt an AMS measurement this fraction, knowing that while not all of the potentially
contaminating calcite has been removed, a significant portion had been eliminated and the date
ought to be more accurate. The measurement, however, was unable to be completed. The yield of the
separations must be significantly improved, or very large samples used, if multiple iterative separa-
tions are to be performed to remove large amounts of calcite.

The bottom fractions from the Taperinha and Viking Bank shells were 14C dated (Table 3). The ara-
gonite-enriched fractions of both samples returned dates that are younger than the dates obtained for
the whole sample. This implies that the isolated aragonite in the shells is younger than the calcite
removed from the shells. Furthermore, this may suggest that depleted carbon was incorporated into
the shell during the recrystallization or precipitation processes during diagenesis. These conclusions
are based on the assumption that all procedures and samples were free of error and contamination.
A broader sample set, including AMS dates of calcitic top fractions, may be necessary to determine
if these younger dates are more accurate than whole shell dates.

CarDS has the potential to assist in extending the 14C calibration curve beyond that provided by tree
rings by assisting in the purification of coral bands that are cross-dated by U/Th dates (Fairbanks et
al. 2005). The potential for trace contamination could be avoided using CarDS. In addition, because
shell mineral forms from soluble carbonate, measurement of stable carbon and oxygen isotopes can
provide an indication of environmental conditions in the region and at the time the shell was formed.
The effective use of stable isotopes for obtaining climatic information requires a pretreatment
method that eliminates contamination, and CarDS, therefore, has the potential to be widely used by
researchers in their investigations of a number of interesting questions.

CONCLUSION

Molluscan shells are commonly found at coastal archaeological sites around the world. The shells
can be 14C dated relatively easily to provide chronometric insight into human activities at the site.
However, proper and error-free 14C dating of shells is inhibited by the occurrence of carbonate
recrystallization over time. In this paper, we report a carbonate density separation (CarDS) tech-
nique that separates calcite from aragonite using a heavy solvent. The technique can be applied to
shells that have undergone significant diagenesis to isolate their carbonates and remove any contam-
inating carbon. Two 14C dates have been obtained for pretreated samples. The dates suggest that
both samples might have been contaminated by older calcite that caused the shells to appear older
than they actually are in the original dates. Additional dates will be required to determine the robust-
ness of the CarDS method in bromoform, but it shows promise for pretreatment of shells for AMS
dating.

Table 3 AMS 14C dates on molluscan shells pretreated using CarDS in bromoform.

Sample OxA Original agea

aAge originally determined at Oxford for the whole shell Taperinha (OxA-1546), Viking Bank (OxA-8057).

Age after CarDS

Taperinha OxA-X-2307-27  7220 ± 80  6933 ± 35
Viking Bank OxA-X-2303-34 39,650 ± 750 34,510 ± 230
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